RABBIT PROJECT RECORD
I completed:

UNIT 1

UNIT 2

UNIT 3

List all Breeds raised this year:

List what you feed your rabbits:

Check all that you did in your project this year.
My rabbits are kept inside
My rabbits are kept outside
If kept outside my rabbits are protected from the weather
Kept thorough records on all rabbits
Kept rabbitry clean
Kept all other animals and birds out of rabbitry
Regularly cleaned and sanitized food and water containers
Fed and watered daily at same time
Checked on rabbits at least twice a day
Bred rabbits
Checked on bred does 14 days after mating by palpitation
Put nest boxes in cage no later than 28 days after mating
Weaned young between 4-6 weeks of age
Separated all rabbits no later than 8 weeks
Built a nest box
Built or remodeled a cage
Kept all breeds as pure as possible by not cross breeding
Tattooed a rabbit
Provided extra heat
Provided cooling
Provided extra light
Attended youth rabbit shows other than Shawano Fair
Worked at youth rabbit shows
Advertised my rabbits for sale
Used or sold my rabbits for meat
Checked rabbits for ear mites
Isolated new rabbits from rabbitry for 2 weeks
Entered the Showmanship competition at the Shawano Fair
Helped at the Shawano Fair
Had rabbits in the auction at the fair
Sent letters to buyers for the auction

as stated in Handbook

Belong to a local, state or national rabbit club or organization. List:

Medicated my rabbits. Explain:

List 3 common rabbit health problems:

List the 6 possible show classes:

List 2 “4 class” breeds:
List 2 “6 class” breeds:

Add anything not covered above that you did this year.

If you need more room for any area you may add an extra sheet.
You may enhance your project record by adding a story, pictures with captions and/or
newspaper clippings.

